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Abstract
Allometric patterns of skull-shape variation can have significant impacts on
cranial mechanics and feeding performance, but have received little attention
in previous studies. Here, we examine the impacts of allometric skull-shape
variation on feeding capabilities in the cat family (Felidae) with linear
morphometrics and finite element analysis. Our results reveal that relative bite
force diminishes slightly with increasing skull size, and that the skulls of the
smallest species undergo the least strain during biting. However, larger felids
are able to produce greater gapes for a given angle of jaw opening, and they
have overall stronger skulls. The two large felids in this study achieved
increased cranial strength by increasing skull bone volume relative to surface
area. Allometry of skull geometry in large felids reflects a trade-off between
the need to increase gape to access larger prey while maintaining the ability to
resist unpredictable loading when taking large, struggling prey.

Introduction
As animals increase in body size, either through ontogeny or phylogeny, they tend to change in shape
(Thompson, 1942; Gould, 1966, 1977; Schmidt-Nielsen,
1984; Wayne, 1986). Allometric differences, particularly
those among closely related species, often directly relate
to performance requirements, defined as the ability of an
organism to carry out behaviours or tasks that impact
fitness (Arnold, 1983; Wainwright, 1994). For example, a
large animal requires proportionately thicker limbs to
support its body mass compared to a smaller animal. In
this simple case, allometric variation is accounted for by
general scaling laws, because limb cross-sectional area,
the biomechanically important parameter for limb
strength, scales to body mass2 ⁄ 3 (Schmidt-Nielsen,
1984). In other cases, it is more difficult to directly relate
allometry to organismal performance. This is particularly
true for structures, such as the cranium, that have
multiple functions. In such cases, the significance of
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allometry can be investigated by examining how allometric variation impacts variables that may be important
for organismal performance, such as those related to
feeding and acquiring prey (e.g. Emerson et al., 1994).
In this study, we provide such a test using cranial
morphology in the cat family (Felidae). Cranial shape in
felids exhibits an allometric pattern of variation, with
positive allometry of the facial skeleton, relative to the
neurocranium. Larger felids therefore exhibit longer
facial skeletons than small felids (Slater & Van Valkenburgh, 2008). Cranial allometry in felids may be related
to how they capture and kill prey, as well as differences
in prey size. All felids are obligate hypercarnivores,
meaning that they consume vertebrate flesh almost
exclusively (Van Valkenburgh, 1988). Preferred prey size
among felids primarily correlates with the size of the felid
itself; large cats take proportionately larger prey than
small cats, and prey mass often exceeds predator mass in
the largest felids (Radloff & Du Toit, 2004; Hayward &
Kerley, 2005; Meachen-Samuels & Van Valkenburgh,
2009). This seems to relate to increased energetic
requirements in predators larger than a threshold mass
of 21 kg (Carbone et al., 1999). Prey is typically killed
using a single bite to the back of the neck or throat
(Ewer, 1973; Leyhausen, 1979). Previous authors have
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hypothesized that large cats should exhibit wider gapes
for killing larger prey (Kiltie, 1984, 1988), increased bite
forces for subduing large prey (Christiansen, 2008), and
stronger crania to resist greater bite forces and struggling
prey (McHenry et al., 2007). Until now, no study has
specifically investigated the relationship between allometry of cranial form and these important variables for
predatory performance in felids.
We investigated the performance implications of allometric skull-shape variation in felids by using linear
morphometrics and finite element analysis (FEA). We
tested hypotheses relating to three specific performance
criteria that may affect predatory performance in felids:
(i) does positive allometry of the facial skeleton allow
large felids to open their jaws relatively wider?; (ii) do
large felids produce relatively greater bite forces than
small felids? and (iii) are the skulls of long-faced large
felids stronger than those of short-faced small felids? To
answer these questions, we first evaluated scaling of gape
distance using linear measurements from museum specimens of 29 felid species. We then constructed FE models
for three taxa (African wild cat, Felis lybica; clouded
leopard, Neofelis nebulosa; lion, Panthera leo) that span the
full range of felid body sizes and skull shapes (Slater &
Van Valkenburgh, 2008). Unlike many previous comparative FE studies, models were appropriately scaled
prior to analysis using a newly developed method
(Dumont et al., 2009) that allows for clearer determination of the relationship between shape and performance.

Methods
Gape
We investigated how gape distance, the distance between
the tips of the upper and lower canine teeth when the
mouth is open, scales with body size using linear
morphometrics. Gape distance has previously been estimated from dry skulls by manually manipulating specimens until disarticulation of the jaw joint occurs
(Christiansen & Adolfssen, 2005). Studies of living felids
have concluded that most species open their jaws to a
gape angle of approximately 65 (Emerson & Radinsky,
1980). We therefore developed a method to estimate
total gape distance using arc length theorem that allowed
us to calculate gape distance for a specific gape angle
across all species. Note that our method does not take
into account additional cranial features that can may
enhance gape distance or gape angle, such as a depressed
glenoid fossa and a dorsally rotated palate, or changes in
muscle insertions ⁄ pennation or fibre length that affect
muscle stretch (Herring, 1975). Based on our previous
work (Slater & Van Valkenburgh, 2008), many of these
features covary with both snout length and felid body
size, suggesting that our method provides a repeatable,
conservative minimum estimate of maximum gape distance in large felids.
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We calculated gape distance as
Gape distance ¼ gape arc length  ðupper canine length
þ lower canine lengthÞ;
where
Gape arc length ¼ lower jaw lengthgape angle
Jaw length is the distance from the mandibular
condyle to the anterior border of the lower canine, and
the 65 gape angle is converted into radians. We
subtracted upper and lower canine lengths from gape
arc length to generate a total gape distance between the
tips of the upper and lower canines, thus accounting for
positive allometry in tooth length (Van Valkenburgh &
Ruff, 1987; Christiansen & Adolfssen, 2005). Measurements were taken from adult museum specimens of 29
felid species with digital calipers, or from lateral and
ventral images of felid crania and mandibles with a scale
bar, using ImageJ v.1.37 (Rasband, 2006). All measurements were made to 0.01 mm precision. One to five
individuals were used for each species (mean = 4), based
on availability (Table 1). Only specimens with complete,
unworn upper and lower canines were used.
We evaluated scaling of gape distance by using major
axis (MA) regression (Warton et al., 2006). Log10-transformed gape values were regressed on log10-basicranial
length. We used basicranial length as a body size proxy to
avoid confounding effects of jaw length variation that
can arise when total skull length or condylobasal length
are used in studies of cranial allometry (Radinsky, 1984).
The slope of the MA regression was then evaluated
against a null hypothesis of isometry (i.e. a slope of 1) by
using a slope test (Warton et al., 2006). To account for
statistical nonindependence of species, we computed
independent contrasts using the topology of Johnson
et al. (2005). Branch lengths, measured in millions of
years, were taken from Johnson et al. (2005) and
assigned manually in M E S Q U I T E v. 2.6 (Maddison &
Maddison, 2009). Contrasts for log10-gape were regressed
on positivized contrasts for log10-basicranial length, and
the MA slope of the contrast values calculated through
the origin (Garland et al., 1992; Warton et al., 2006).
Analyses were conducted using the A P E (Paradis et al.,
2004) and S M A T R (Warton et al., 2006) packages for R (R
Development Core Team, 2008).
Finite element analysis of bite force and skull
strength
We constructed FE models of three felid skulls based on
the methods of Dumont et al. (2005) and Grosse et al.
(2007). Only three skulls were included due to the time
consuming nature of FE modelling of biological structures. CT scans were used as the basis for the 3D skull
models (Table 2). We applied muscle forces over the
origins of the temporalis, masseter and pterygoideus
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Table 1 Mean (standard deviations) for measurements used in analysis of gape scaling.
Species (n)

Jaw length

Basal length

Upper canine

Lower canine

Gape distance

Acinonyx jubatus (5)
Caracal aurata (1)
Caracal caracal (5)
Caracal serval (5)
Catopuma temminkii (2)
Felis chaus (5)
Felis margarita (1)
Felis nigripes (2)
Felis silvestris (5)
Leopardus colocolo (3)
Leopardus geofroyyi (5)
Leopardus pardalis (4)
Leopardus tigrinus (4)
Leopardus wiedii (4)
Lynx canadensis (5)
Lynx rufus (5)
Neofelis nebulosa (5)
Panthera leo (5)
Panthera onca (4)
Panthera pardus (5)
Panthera tigris (5)
Panthera unica (3)
Pardofelis marmorata (5)
Prionailurus bengalensis (1)
Prionailurus planiceps (5)
Prionailurus rubiginosus (3)
Prionailurus viverrinus (4)
Puma concolor (5)
Puma yaguaouroundi (5)

112.94
99.67
83.92
73.44
84.80
64.80
54.42
50.91
58.21
57.37
57.59
82.14
49.59
53.76
77.84
70.90
105.40
207.90
157.93
138.02
211.82
116.85
61.71
58.88
62.24
49.13
85.22
123.78
62.37

49.15
45.74
35.74
32.28
40.92
30.08
28.19
28.30
28.47
30.29
31.77
40.61
27.71
28.47
35.06
33.12
46.11
84.47
69
60.36
74.46
47.12
28.31
28.96
32.32
21.93
41.99
56.4
35.11

18.63
16.05
13.88
12.96
14.94
10.97
11.16
9.64
10.73
10.33
11.17
16.10
8.54
9.05
16.01
13.15
30.11
45.78
36.80
32.05
47.79
26.09
12.85
10.31
12.25
8.32
16.36
23.56
10.06

15.70
16.78
12.27
11.85
13.4
10.23
9.09
8.64
9.73
9.44
10.42
14.20
7.72
8.97
15.48
12.71
23.59
36.32
31.74
28.74
44.25
25.43
11.87
10.04
11.66
7.88
16.24
21.44
8.67

93.80
80.24
69.05
58.51
67.86
52.32
41.49
39.48
45.58
45.30
43.73
62.89
40.00
42.97
56.83
54.57
65.88
153.76
110.63
95.79
148.27
81.05
45.29
46.45
46.70
39.55
64.07
95.43
52.03

(7.76)
(2.55)
(3.49)
(1.32)
(6.33)
(2.21)
(5.91)
(2.17)
(4.63)
(3.66)
(4.47)
(1.83)
(3.09)
(5.25)
(8.73)
(19.52)
(14.57)
(16.51)
(30.13)
(8.69)
(6.18)
(1.84)
(3.66)
(4.66)
(14.35)
(3.87)

(3.96)
(3.29)
(1.62)
(1.36)
(3.033)
(0.93)
(2.53)
(2.59)
(2.72)
(3.25)
(2.19)
(1.57)
(1.86)
(3.48)
(4.26)
(4.24)
(5.68)
(5.52)
(5.62)
(3.03)
(2.50)
(0.69)
(1.66)
(3.22)
(5.99)
(2.16)

(1.82)
(0.88)
(0.59)
(0.84)
(0.39)
(0.81)
(1.54)
(1.61)
(1.38)
(1.60)
(1.87)
(0.73)
(0.99)
(2.21)
(2.86)
(4.97)
(5.59)
(5.94)
(3.91)
(2.41)
(1.34)
(1.06)
(0.70)
(1.37)
(4.46)
(0.70)

(1.4)
(0.85)
(0.76)
(1.10)
(0.94)
(1.02)
(1.45)
(1.16)
(1.22)
(0.74)
(1.14)
(0.45)
(1.11)
(1.60)
(3.41)
(3.02)
(3.91)
(3.96)
(5.32)
(1.89)
(1.45)
(0.72)
(0.46)
(1.52)
(2.87)
(0.56)

(7.62)
(2.81)
(3.27)
(1.76)
(6.28)
(0.68)
(4.07)
(0.54)
(3.38)
(2.39)
(2.03)
(1.12)
(2.49)
(2.66)
(4.80)
(15.01)
(9.08)
(9.30)
(26.52)
(7.12)
(5.33)
(0.79)
(23.20)
(4.28)
(9.39)
(3.36)

Sample sizes (n) for each species are indicated in parentheses.

Table 2 Model information for the three finite element models used
in this study.

Taxon

Specimen

Slice thickness Model size Volume
(mm)
(tet4)
(mm3)

Felis lybica
LACM 14480 0.28
Neofelis nebulosa USNM 282124 0.25
Panthera leo
MVZ 117849
1.05

811162
1030930
1356850

80411.8
119560.7
160104.4

muscles using the tangential-plus-normal traction model
in the program BoneLoad (Grosse et al., 2007). This
method incorporates the effects of muscle wrapping
around curved bone surfaces and eliminates artefacts
caused by point loads in areas of muscle insertion.
Muscle forces were distributed in each model according
to percentage contribution of temporalis (64.1%), masseter (28.3%) and pterygoideus (7.6%) to total jaw
muscle mass in the jaguar Panthera onca (Davis, 1955).
Available evidence suggests that these values are fairly
consistent across Carnivora (Davis, 1955; Turnbull,
1970).
We controlled for differences in size among the models
using a recently developed method for comparing FE

models (Dumont et al., 2009). Models were scaled to
common surface area (72 067.26 mm2) and loaded with
the same total muscle force (2682 N). In theory, any pair
of values can be used, provided the force to surface area
ratio is constant among models. We chose these values in
order to make the models comparable with those from a
previous study of canid skull performance (Slater et al.,
2009). The models were assigned homogeneous material
properties based on values for domestic dog cortical bone
(E = 13.7 GPA, m = 0.3; Cook et al., 1982; Verrue et al.,
2001). Including heterogeneous properties for bone has
been shown to affect the results of FEAs of skulls (e.g.
Strait et al., 2005; McHenry et al., 2007; Wroe et al.,
2007b). In this study, we were interested in the
relationship between shape and skull performance,
rather than the effects of variation in material properties
on performance. By modelling skull properties as homogeneous, we were able to interpret differences in performance exclusively in light of differences in cranial shape.
Felids load their skulls in multiple ways during hunting. Biting on restrained prey results primarily in intrinsic
loading, where all forces acting on the cranium (e.g. bite
forces, jaw reaction forces) are a result of the action of the
felid’s own jaw musculature. When attempting to capture
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optimal structures are those that maximize stiffness for a
given volume of material (Dumont et al., 2009). Lower
strain energy values indicate stiffer structures and therefore greater work efficiency. Strain energy values were
corrected for differences in volumes of the models using
Equation 5 from Dumont et al. (2009). Our null hypotheses for all analyses were that stress and strain energy
values should be identical among scaled models.

Results
Gape
The MA slope of log10-gape distance on log10-basicranial
length was 1.149 (95% CIs: 1.046–1.22) and was significantly > 1 (slope test, r = 0.506, P = 0.005; Fig. 1a). The
MA slope of phylogenetically independent contrasts was
1.139 (95% CIs: 1.002–1.295), also indicating a trend
(a)
2.2
2.1

Gape

2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

BCL
(b)
0.10
Gape contrasts (positivized)

prey, additional skull loading will also occur through
extrinsic forces generated by the struggling prey. We
therefore loaded models to assess their relative performance under these two distinct sets of loading conditions.
First, we simulated two intrinsic, muscle-driven loading
conditions: bilateral and unilateral canine biting. An axis
of rotation extending between the temporomandibular
joints was established by constraining one node in the
centre of each glenoid fossa. We then applied constraints
at the tip of the left canine tooth for unilateral biting and
the tips of both canine teeth for bilateral biting. These
analyses simulate the loads incurred by the effects of the
jaw adducting musculature pulling the skull down onto
the constraints at the jaw joints and teeth. We did not
model posterior (carnassial or molar) bites as available
evidence suggests that felids rely almost exclusively on
canine biting during prey capture and killing (Schaller,
1972; Ewer, 1973; Leyhausen, 1979; Bailey, 1993). We
then simulated four extrinsic loading conditions: a ‘pull
back’, a ‘lateral shake’, bilateral canine loading (bending)
and unilateral canine loading (torsion). These loads were
based on those from published studies (McHenry et al.,
2007; Wroe et al., 2007a; Wroe, 2008), although exact
model loading and boundary conditions follow those of
Slater et al. (2009). For each extrinsic load case, 298 N of
total force was applied to the models in addition to
2682 N of muscle force as in Slater et al. (2009). This
ensured that force to surface area ratios were held
constant among models within each set of extrinsic load
cases, allowing comparison of relative performance
among the three taxa. Linear static FE analyses for
intrinsic and extrinsic load cases were completed using
Strand7 (Strand7 Pty Ltd, Sydney, Australia).
We evaluated performance of the three felid crania
based on three criteria. First, we determined how skull
shape affects bite performance by comparing average
canine bite forces for a given muscle effort from the
intrinsic analyses. Because all models were scaled to a
common surface area and used equal muscle forces, our
null hypothesis was that bite forces should be identical
among the three models. Any differences in bite forces
could then be interpreted as the result of differences in
skull geometry alone (Dumont et al., 2009; Slater et al.,
2009). Second, we assessed strength of the skull models
under intrinsic and extrinsic loading conditions by
comparing model stress, measured as Von Mises stress
(Dumont et al., 2005). Bone is an elastic material and
therefore fails under a ductile, rather than brittle model
of fracture (Nalla et al., 2003). Von Mises stress is a scalar
function of the principle stresses at each element and
provides a good predictor of failure due to ductile fracture
(Dumont et al., 2005). Lower stress values and more even
stress distributions were interpreted as indicating stronger structures for a given loading condition. Finally, we
assessed the work efficiency of the skull models by
comparing total strain energy values, a measure of
energy lost to deformation. In terms of work efficiency,
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Fig. 1 Scatter plots showing MA slopes for (a) log gape distance
on log basicranial length and (b) gape contrasts on basicranial length
contrasts.
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Table 3 Bite forces (N) for intrinsic loads and strain energy values
(J) for intrinsic and extrinsic loading of the three finite element
models.

ences in bite force magnitudes among the four models
were small, with maximum differences of 12 N for
bilateral biting and 25 N for unilateral biting.

Taxon
Felis lybica
Bite force
Bilateral
240.8
Unilateral
466.2
Intrinsic load strain energy
Bilateral
0.082
Unilateral
0.104
Extrinsic load strain energy
Pull-back
0.138
Lateral shake
0.412
Bilateral canine
0.066
Unilateral canine
0.073

Neofelis nebulosa

Panthera leo

237.4
465.2

228.5
441.6

0.124
0.152

0.102
0.120

0.202
0.812
0.100
0.120

0.192
0.854
0.087
0.105

towards positive allometry in gape distance (Fig. 1b). A
slope test based on the contrasts data also accepts this
slope as significantly > 1 (slope test, r = 0.372, P = 0.05).
Bite performance
Variation in bite force among the three FE models is
inversely proportional to jaw length and gape distance.
The shortest-jawed felid, the wild cat, produced the
highest bite forces for the muscle force used, and the
longest-jawed felid, the lion, produced the lowest bite
forces (Table 3). Overall, however, the absolute differ(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Skull strength
The three models exhibited some general similarities in
mechanical performance during intrinsic loading (Fig. 2).
In all three, stresses were highest in the rostrum, jaw
joint and zygomatic arches. Nevertheless, there were also
pronounced differences among the models. Skull
strength increased with increasing felid size. During
bilateral biting (Fig. 2a–c), the lion was least stressed
and the wild cat was most stressed, with the clouded
leopard intermediately stressed. Plots of stress values
taken from the midline along the dorsal surface of the
skulls (Fig. 3a) show that the wild cat and clouded
leopard exhibited irregular stress magnitudes, with sharp
stress gradients. The lion exhibited smoother, lower stress
gradients, with stress decreasing anteroposteriorly. During unilateral biting (Fig. 2d–f), stresses were concentrated on the working, or biting side of the rostrum and
the balancing, or opposing side jaw joint for all models.
Overall, performance was similar to that observed for
bilateral biting, with higher and less evenly distributed
stresses in the wild cat (Fig. 3b). Stress magnitudes were
intermediate in the clouded leopard and lowest in the
lion.
Extrinsic loading resulted in similar patterns to those
observed during intrinsic loading (Fig. 4). In all cases,
the wild cat exhibited the highest stress values, the

25.00

0.00

Fig. 2 Contour plots of von Mises stress
during bilateral (a–c) and unilateral (d–f)
canine biting. Warm colours indicate high
stress; cool colours indicate low stress. Taxa
are Felis lybica (a,d), Neofelis nebulosa (d,e)
and Panthera leo (c,f).
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Fig. 3 Plots of von Mises stress taken from the dorsal midline of the
skull models during (a) bilateral and (b) unilateral canine biting. 1 is
anterior, 10 is posterior.

clouded leopard was intermediate and the lion was
least stressed.
Work efficiency
In contrast with the results for skull strength, work
efficiency did not increase with felid size. The wild cat
exhibited the lowest strain energy values for all loading
conditions (Table 3), indicating that its skull shape is
most work efficient. The clouded leopard and lion
exhibited similar strain energy values, suggesting similar
work efficiency, although the lion was slightly more
efficient in most load cases (lion = 78–105% of clouded
leopard values, mean = 89%; Table 3).

Discussion
Our results show that larger felids have both absolutely
and relatively larger gape distances than small felids. The
importance of gape for predatory performance in felids
relates directly to the mode of prey capture in these
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carnivores. As predominantly solitary ambush predators,
felids kill their prey using a single bite either to the nape,
throat or muzzle (Ewer, 1973; Leyhausen, 1979), and are
therefore restricted to prey with throats or necks that can
fit between the canine teeth (Kiltie, 1984, 1988). Larger
gape distances should increase the range of prey sizes
that can be taken by large felids. This is corroborated by
field studies of predatory behaviour. Although large
carnivores do not focus exclusively on large prey, they do
take a wider range of prey sizes (Radloff & Du Toit, 2004)
and prefer larger prey (Hayward & Kerley, 2005). This
predatory strategy contrasts with other hypercarnivorous
carnivorans such as canids or hyaenids, which use
multiple shallow, tearing bites in combination with pack
hunting to subdue and kill large prey, and therefore
exhibit different patterns of cranial shape variation
(Slater et al., 2009).
The presence of other gape-enhancing features in large
cat crania lends additional support to the importance of
gape for predatory ecology in felids. Large felids also
exhibit ventrally displaced jaw joints and palates that are
dorsally rotated relative to the basicranium (Slater & Van
Valkenburgh, 2008). Both of these features should
contribute to further increases in total gape distance. A
ventrally displaced jaw joint increases the maximum
possible angle of jaw rotation, and a dorsally rotated
palate increases total clearance of the canines for a given
angle of rotation. Because our measurements of gape
distance did not incorporate variation in these features,
we suspect that we have underestimated gape distance in
larger felids. Muscle architecture is also likely to play an
important role in determining maximum gape distance.
Future work measuring gape in vivo from living felids
will help corroborate our findings.
Lengthening the jaw for increased gape compromises
the mechanical advantage of the jaw musculature,
resulting in lower bite forces at the canine teeth. The
smallest felid, the wild cat, produced the largest bite force
for the muscle force used, whereas the largest felid, the
lion, produced the smallest bite force, although the
magnitude of these differences was small. Under a null
hypothesis of geometric similarity, bite force would be
expected to scale to body mass2 ⁄ 3, as force production
scales isometrically with the physiological cross-sectional
area (PCSA) of the jaw muscles (Emerson & Bramble,
1993). Estimates based on dry skull measurements
support this hypothesis in Carnivora, although bite force
quotients (bite force adjusted for body size) are slightly
higher in felids that take large prey (Christiansen &
Wroe, 2007). These estimates were derived from measurements of the areas occupied by jaw musculature and
measurements of jaw lever arms (Thomason, 1991).
Increases in muscle PCSA in larger felids may compensate for the loss of leverage arising from positive allometry of the facial skeleton. Alternatively, leverage might
be maintained through increasing the length of the
coronoid process of the mandible, the jaw in-lever
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

Fig. 4 Contour plots of von Mises stress
during extrinsic load cases: (a–c) pull back;
(d–f) lateral shake; (g–i) bending; and (j–l)
torsion. Taxa are Felis lybica (left), Neofelis
nebulosa (centre) and Panthera leo (right). As
in Fig. 3, cool colours indicate low stress; hot
colours indicate high stress. The scale is the
same as Fig. 2.
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

Fig. 5 Transverse CT slices through the
rostra of the three species modelled. All slices
are taken at the upper fourth premolar
(carnassial). (a) Felis lybica, (b) Neofelis
nebulosa and (c) Panthera leo.

(Meachen-Samuels & Van Valkenburgh, 2009). Either
way, the near uniformity of bite forces produced in scaled
FE models, combined with data from dry-skull estimates
of bite force supports the conclusion that felids maintain
relative bite force with increasing size, rather than
increasing it.
Large cat skulls appear to be overbuilt with respect to
the intrinsic loads that they generate while biting.
However, other forces act on the skulls of predators
during the act of prey killing, and these forces offer an
explanation for our results. Maximum prey size increases
with body size among felids, and large felids regularly
take prey much larger than themselves (Van Valkenburgh & Hertel, 1998; Radloff & Du Toit, 2004; Hayward
& Kerley, 2005; Meachen-Samuels & Van Valkenburgh,
2009). Even moderately sized prey can generate considerable forces when struggling in a predator’s jaws
(Preuschoft and Witzel, 2005). Large prey can take up
to 10 min to kill (Schaller, 1972) and are therefore likely
to pose a significant challenge to the skulls of large felids.
FE models of the large cat crania performed substantially
better than the small cat under all extrinsic loading
conditions. This finding suggests that strengthening the
cranium in response to extrinsic loads incurred by
struggling prey, rather than to those incurred by intrinsic
forces, may be more important in the evolution of cranial
strength in felids.
Although previous studies have focused on the
strengthening effects of changes in external skull geometry (e.g. Covey & Greaves, 1994; Slater et al., 2009), the
superior strength and mechanical efficiency of large cat
skulls seems to result mostly from a change in internal
geometry, or an increase in the amount of bone used to
construct the skull. Bone is a metabolically expensive
material (Currey, 2002) and is therefore expected to be
distributed sparingly. In fact, theoretical studies of skull
mechanics have assumed minimal use of bone (e.g.
Thomason, 1991; Covey & Greaves, 1994). Although we
scaled our models to common surface area, substantial
variation in model volume persisted, and the lion model
volume was twice that of the wild cat model (Table 2).
These differences are apparent when bone thickness is
compared in the rostra of the three species (Fig. 5). Large
felids are likely to encounter more unpredictable loading
of the skull when hunting large prey, and thicker skull
bone provides one way of compensating for the loss of

skull strength that results from elongation of the facial
skeleton to maximize gape.
In contrast with our findings about cranial strength,
our data suggest a fundamental trade-off between maximizing gape and work efficiency of the cranium in felids.
Work efficiency is a measure of energy lost to deformation and describes the amount of strain energy stored in a
skull during biting. Although the lion’s cranium was
strongest overall, it showed poor work efficiency. Strain
energy values were high relative to the wild cat under
both intrinsic and extrinsic loading conditions. This is
somewhat surprising, as selection should favour shapes
that maximize work efficiency in biological structures
made of ductile materials such as bone. This pattern is
seen in canids, where the crania of species that specialize
on large prey were both stronger and more work efficient
than the crania of generalists or small prey specialists
(Slater et al., 2009). Felids present a rather different case.
Although canids that take large prey exhibit shorter jaws
to produce increased bite forces, felids that take large
prey exhibit lengthening of the jaw to increase gape
distance. Although large felids are able to compensate for
decreased strength by incorporating additional bone in
their skulls, a longer jaw ultimately results in a less stiff
structure that undergoes more deformation during biting
(Thomason, 1991). Thus it seems that in the evolution of
large felids, biomechanically efficient crania and high bite
forces have been traded for the ability to handle large,
metabolically valuable prey (Carbone et al., 1999).
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